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CHRiSTOPHER CROOKED:

she heard it mentioned. Christopher was the

first child, and only boy, that ever blessed or

cursed the union of his parents; and it so hap-

pened that they had first met on a: Christmas

day, were married exactly one year from that
time, and our unlucky hero first saw the light

on that same memora le morning, on the three

hundred and sixty-sixt) day thereafter.

In all the preparatory stages, therefore, which

led to him as a results and in the event which

first ushered him into eing, he might emphatic-

ally be called a Christr as product.

His father was the s n of a wealthy merchant,

and, to draw it very nildly, was a gay young

fellow, who much preferred society to Sbusiness,

and was regular in n thing save in his drafts

upon his own worthy sire's ex hequer.

It was, therefore, a great sa isfaction to Chris-

topher Second's grandf ther when he discovered

the fact that his' son was in love with Flora

Bowen; and he seconded his wish to marry and

settle down, with a liberality and heartiness that

was very comforting- to the young man.

"For," said. old Mr. Raymond, "Flora is a

fine girl, worth two hundred thousand, at least ;

and when Chris gets her, he may attend to busi-

ness, nd stay at home."

So saying, he mused, like an indulgent father

as he was, what

folks happy; an(
decided them. up
Christmas mornin

"It is a good d
"and, besides, we
ner, any way. WI

There was nog
was agreed.
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ne could do to make the young

l it was his suggestion that
on having the wedding on a

ay on which to begin," said he;
want a beautiful Christmas din-
y not have the wedding then ?"
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I.

HE Christmas morning came, cool,.
crisp, and clear, as Christmas ought
to be, and a bright company of "fair

women and brave men" assembled at

Christ's Church to witness the ceremony that

should have joined two hearts forever.

We all know it. Every school-girl in her

teens remembers how the solemn service runs,

and, with a sacred awe, looks forward to the

day when she shall kneel at such an altar, and

lightly whisper, as the rector utters them, the
words that pledge her life "to love, honor, and
obey."F

As they passed down the aile and out of the

Church door, over the flowery carpet which had

been laid to the carriage, every body said, "How

beautiful !" And if a merrier company shall ever

sit about a festive board than gathered then
8

around the grand
to see. If fatter ta
to human appetite
m orsels, or .oystei
f oat in their nativC
head more crispa

beam with broad
kind Providence g
we all be there!
silver and more shi
for how much bett

calm oyster when
from an iron spoo

conversation lend t
by long fasting an
morning!

Let those reply

experience, can est
of dining with th
glum dlyspeptics, o
the sourest pickles
without a gripe of
take, with easy grac
which they otherwise

That this is part
sensation ; and her
true scientific spir
known of actual p1

CROOKEj.

long table, may we be there

irkeys ever shall be sacrificed

, stuffed with m re tempting
s more resigned and placid

e, liquid, or celery hold up its
nd cheery, or pumpkin pies
der smile-why, then, may a
ant good digestion, and may
And to all these the shining
ning eyes add glowing luster;
er tastes a bit of turkey or a
obbled with a silver fork than

i; or how much sabice does

) appetites, already sharpened
the brisk air of a Christmas

who can-who, from a full
mate the added gratification

fair. 'T is said that even

n such occasions, can down
and the hardest of bolognas
nguish ; and willful men par-

and smiling faces, of viands
e detest.
y true, we know- by personal

it shall be written,, in the
t of our day, as so much
enomena. But, not to turn
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CHRISTOPHER CROOKED:
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away from the less taxing subject of our story,
we call to mind some other graces which lent
their charms to that occasion,-the paintings on
the wall, the marble statues which looked down
upon that company from bashful niches, and
spoke, in silent language of love add beauty.

And, side by side, two face , old and grave, but
toucheci with mild benevolence-the ancestors
of the presen house of Raymond, now resting
on the othe shore-regarded, with approving
glances, this festive gathering.N

And so the feast went on; and sta ly turkeys
were hewn down to shocking debris, and great
mountains of vegetables disappeared as if by
magic, and many an oyster ost his identity for-
ever, until, at last, the ruin was complete. Yet
the battle was not ended, if the vigorous on-
slaught upon these heaped-up viands may be so
dignified; for no sooner was victory declared than
new re-enforcements appeared upon the, scene.
A silver ship came in, floating upon a raging sea,
wherein were briny monsters and dark reptiles
such as only roam the hidden caverns in the mys-

tery of the deep; but gayly manned, and freighter
with the choicest fruits, and nuts so sweet that

angels well might. envy the appetites of men.
Bright yellow oranges from the far Mediterra-

nean; figs from India; raisins; almonds, and big

A CHR STMAS STORY. II

brown Brazil-nuts, e ough to make a body burst
for .envy of those tr mendous fellows whose ca-

pacity of stomach is so very much beyond the
average. And, besid s this, he ship brought in a
cask of wine, alrea y taped, the lightest and
most delicately flavo ed over which any old bib-
ber ever smacked his lips; arid in a silver cask, at
that, and hooped wit i band of gold. But over
this presided ;a figu e-what, let those tell who
know-with glitterin eyes TV emerald-whether

imp or devil, ian r beast, we can not say-
holding in its hand cup, half drained, at which
it gazed, with horrid rimace. And well it might;
for at the bottom, sp rkling in the wine, lay coiled
another image, more ugly, horrid, and terrible to
see; with fiery eyes, harp fangs, and fearful claws,
as if for tearing out. the very vitals of him who
swallowed it. And a snaky .body, wrapped in
many a fold.

"-Swallowed it ?" ou say. Yes, swallowed it;
for whosoever drained the goblet dry must take
the viper, too; and t us the image halted between
-fright and passion, aid longed to drink the wine,
yet durst not, nor neither could he cast it down
and fly the hated presence of the crawling thing
which fixed his sigh

"And now," said Raymond, senior, "we must
drink the health an d happiness of Chris and



A CH'4STMAS STOR Y.CHRISTOPHE R CROOKED:

Flora. May they live long and prosper! And
every child high Heaven grants to them, inherit

all its father's spirit and its mother's grace !"

So saying, he turned to draw the wine, but

started, at the sight of that queer shape, and said:

"The saints defend us! What have we here?

Some imp, escaped from the infernal regions, or

a petrified fairy devil ?"
At this there was a general rush to examine the

image ; and so skillfully had it been wrought, that

all drew back, and a cold shudder ran through

every frame. At last old Mr. Raymond said:

"But we must have some wine ; and here goes!

Who drinks with me ?" But not a voice replied,

as, with a shaking hand, he turned the faucet, and

the fragrant liquid gurgled into the cup held to

receive it. "Who now ?". he said again, as he

held the sparkling liquid up for the sun's rays to

strike through it.

"I, if no one else," said Christopher,; "that

image yonder is modeled after some old witch's

fable. Hand me the glass."
But, ere he took it, Flora laid her hand upon

his arm, and-said:
"Do n't do it. That image yonder is my design,

and I had hoped its lesson might have been suffi-

cient. Do n't do it, for my sake."

"Indeed !" said Christopher. "Why, love, you're

quite an artist. I m 
upon it."

"And drink the vi
"Viper, my dear?

tion. I 'm not afraid

cup ; so her goes to
A cloud passed ove

ment the spirit of the
while the wine went
cracked, along with r
the wine-cask. Only
and so it stood at las
drawn and the gentle

Christopher notice
little wife has left he
luck. So here's to
down with it, boys !
glasses, and drank th

st certainlyclrink your health

er, too,' said Flora.
That's all in your imagina-

of all the vipers in this wine-
your health, my love."
r Flora's face; but in a mo-
company was again restored,
round, and many a joke was
uts, over the little devil of
Flora left her glass untasted ;
t, when the ladies had with-
ien had lighted their cigars.
it. "Soho !" said he, "my

r wine; I'll drink it just for
he devil of the wine-cask;
' And they clinked their
toast right heartily.
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did not tempt her gu
at the risk of being c
strous terror wherewi'
pels obedience-she r
And if ever place was
beings could have kno

should have been the
if ever wife was give

bound his heart toh
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But scarcely had 1
ringing in the steep
scarcely had the sole

he who should have b

gift, began to slight i
kept the heart he ple'

gan to break it.
Less than a month

wife was left, for low c
the heaven of ione,
heaven, for such resort

Day followed night, an

to bring again the r
weary eyes, only to t
bleeding heart. All
been built upon the p
the elder Raymond, w
ment ; and the proud

sts by offering wine. And
hunted singular-that mon-

h the king of fashion corn-

fused to set it on her table.
found wherein two human

n complete enjoyment, that
home on, High Street; -and
to a man who should have

er in willing bands of love,

aymond.
the wedding-chimes ceased

e of Christ's Church, and
mn vow been spoken, when
een the guard of this choice

t and he who should have

ged himself to cherish, be-

had passed ere the young

mpanions of the baser sort ;
here home was well-nigh

-s as were as well-nigh hell.
d night succeeded day, only
und of watching to those

ar afresh wounds in that
he fine hopes which had
ospect of this marriage, by
ere doomed to disappoint-
man began to fear his son

CHRIsTO'zEz CROOKED.
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" HIS is how. A gay young couple, ev-
ery body said, moved into a splendid

house on High Street, and no hearth-

'fire in all the city burned brighter than

their own. No cozier parlors, or more easy

chairs ; no finer carpets, or walls adorned with

rarer gems of art. And, last of all, no- fairer

bride in all the land received her New-Year's.

callers than Flora Raymond.

There are those who would say that she was

proud ; but what of that? If she did greet her

visitors with an outstretched hand, on which there

flashed a fortune's worth of jewels, it was warmed

with blood from a heart as true as ever thrilled

through veins of woman. And if she did ride in

her carriage, with a footman behind and before, it
was what she had always done, and she thought

no more about it. One thing she did not do; she
14
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16 - CHRusTo PHtR CROOKED:

would bring his gray hairs down in sorrow. to the
grave. And now he sought, by every means, to
win him from his haunts. Followed him to the
dens, where peaceful night is shocked with drunken
orgies. Plead with him, as a father only could, to
shun the wine-cup. Strove to inspire his heart by
every thought of honor, sense of shame, or hope
of earthly gain, to dash it down. But all in vain.
His only answer was: "Did you not ask me to
drink with you on my wedding-day ?"

"Why, yes ; but then I thought you were a man,

and not a beastly drunkard," replied the father,
with great bitterness. _

"And so I was," the wayward son replied; "with

all my frolics, I was never drunk until that night ;
and it was you who drew me on, and made 'me
sell myself, against the will of her whom I adore,
to the devil of the wine-cask. Now I 'm a slave,
and helpless to resist the power that drives me on.
The furious, raging demon in my breast has full

possession of me, and I must have wine or die.
So here's to the devil of the wine-cask;" and he
drained the goblet dry.

And, with a mocking laugh, as if it echoed from
the tomb of death, the young profligate threw,
himself with more wild abandon, into the deep
vortex of ruin and despair.
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"and already I am bowed
speakable sorrow. Where

be to-night?" she said, as
her head sadly against the window,

I out into the gatherii g darkness. "I

be a stormy night and why, I. ca
- but a dreadful terror haunts me. W

dread this night more than any other o

in which imy sleepless eyes have watch
late co~n, I do not know; but darknI spair seem gathering round me; iagu

fined, but dreadful nd almost unb

must have company;' and she stepped
. and rang a bell. Pre gently a little mai

"Did you ring, ma'an ?" said the girl,
queer specimen of humianity-about

Ii she was long-with a square little hea
H 2

'said Flora,

with an un-

can Chris
she leaned

and peered
fear it is to
n , not tell,

hy I should
)f the many
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to the door
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18 CHRISTOPHER CROOKED:

gray eyes that maintained a perpetual squint.

"Did you ring, I say ?" she repeated, as Mrs.

Raymond did not at first notice her.

"Yes, Susan," she replied, turning slowly to-
ward her. "Tell Katy to come to me."

"Yes ma'am," said the child, and proceeded on

her errand.
Mrs. Raymond seated herself again by the win.

dow, and strained her eyes to catch sight of every
passer-by, vainly hoping that each one might prove

to be the object of her anxiety ; and repeatedly

disappointed as, one by one, they all hurried past.

At length the storm brole forth; and vivid

lightning flashed across the sky, or seemed to

descend and sweep along the ground in blinding

sheets of flame, while the very earth trembled

with the appalling thunder.

"What an awful night it is !" said Flora, as she

drew the curtain and placed a chair for herself-in

the m'ldle of the room. "I do wonder where

Chris through all this storm. Heaven protect

him! Why do n't Katy come to me ?"
Just then the faithful servant opened the door,

and asked:
"Do you want me, Mrs. Raymond ?"

"Yes, Katy; stay with me to-night until Mr.

Raymond comes. I do n't know why, but I am as

weak and fidgety as a child, and my mind is filled

with evil fancies.

ful is about to hap

ous, I suppose.
There, sit down ;"
by the register.

"It's an awful n

onlucky day, too, fo
supposin' somethin
Leastwise, the dog
dreadful this aftern

"There, there;

your silly superstiti

distracted. It is e
I have, without sup

"Laws, Mrs. Ra)
that something was

sleep one blessed m
mouse gnawin' at n

"There, hush nox

of the room. I can
utter foolishness.

my nerves ; and n
times worse than I

And so the two
little carved clock
tack, for hours tog
ily, and finally fell f
mond thought she h

I
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half imagine something dread-
pen ; but, of course, I'm nerv-
But stay with me, any way.
and she pointed her to a chair

ght, to be sure, Missis, and an
all that; and I eenmost being

g is about to happens myself.
has been isbehavin' hisself

oon."

lon't begin to tell me any qf

ons, Katy, or I shall go quite
enough for me to bear the fears
porting such nonsense."
mond, I just knew last night
the matter; for I could hardly
innit of the whole .night, for a

y head in the wall."
Katy, or I shall send you out

't endure it ; and, besides, it's
sent for you to help me still

ow, instead of that, I'm ten
was before."
at there in silence, while the

on the mantle went on, tick,
ther; and Katy nodded heav-
ast asleep. At last Mrs. Ray-

eard the sound of wheels; and,
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going to the window, listened more attentively,

and now she was sure that she heard footsteps

approaching the house ; and she had hardly time

to arouse Katy from her heavy slumber, until the

bell was violently rung, and the girl was sent to

open the door. Katy gave a little scream of fright.

as she did so, and Mrs. Raymond sank into a

chair, while her heart almost stood still as she

waited to see who would enter ; and as two men

came 'forward, bearing between them the helpless

body of her husband, ,she almost swooned in

agony of terror.

"Is he. dead ?" she asked, frantically, as she

recovered herself a little, and commenced wring-

ing her hands. " O, tell me, is he dead ?"

"Dead! yes !" said one of the men, with heart-

less cruelty ; and then, as he saw how fair and

how unutterably wretched she was, he added

much mor-gently, "But only dead drunk."

"God help me !" said Flora, and this time really.

fainted quite away. Katy ran to her, and lifted

her up, while Chris was left to lie upon the

floor; and the two men only remained to see her

slightly recovered before they took their depar-

ture, leaving what should have been a home of

peace and sweet security, as full as it could

hold of wretchedness and shame.

As soon as possible, the two women had sum-

moned John, the oachman, and, by his assistance,
the prostrate man was laid upon the sofa; and
such means employed as they could devise, to help
his rugged natur to throw off the effect of the
intoxication. Th gray streaks of early dawn were
spanning the eastern horizon, however, before the
sleeper could be roused from his drunken stupor ;
and then he begat to curse aid mutter, and finally
sat up, and tried t stagger across the room to his
miserable wife. If it had been hard for Flora to
see her husband lead drunk, it was now a trial
ten times more severe to see him stagger to and
fro across the flooi, and hear dim mutter words of
fond endearment i i the imbecile condition which
he now displayed. She could not endure that her
servants should witness this humiliating specta-
cle, and preferred to be left aldne with him, whom
now she could onl regard with mingled fear and
pity. But when they were gone, she could re-
strain herself no longer, and birst forth in a most
uncontrollable flooc of tears ; whereat the drivel-
ing wretch began to weep most bitterly also, and
call upon her in Beseeching tones to dry her
tears, and cover he- face with a thousand tender
kisses, all mixed ith fumes f liquor, as they
wer , and to protes that she was still his dear-
est, dar g idol.

How he poor heart had hungered, since her

r
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wedding-day, for only one expression of his love;

and longed to break that cold, hard barrier down

that kept fast barred the entrance to his heart!

O, how priceless would have been these words, if

only spoken in his sober breath; how sweet and

welcome these fond kisses, if only free from taint

of wine ; how thrilling this embrace, if only love,

unmixed, had been thereby expressed !

But should she now tear herself away from him,

thrust him from her, deny his whim ? She could

not do it ; and, as a tired child yields at last, she

sunk into his arms, and sobbed her sorrow out

upon his breast.

And then they slept again, at last, and- only

woke when the bright sun had mounted high in

heaven, and thrown his flood of light over this

world of darkness and despair; and rousing then

to consciousness of what the night had wrought,

endeavored to shake off the spell of darkness, and
to look forth upon the future with a brighter hope.

But Chris-as every body called him-was quite

unable to rise, and kept his bed for many weary

days ; while Flora scarcely left his room, and

nursed him with a fond devotedness that could

not be excelled.

During these days of suffering and love, Chris

vowed, by every name both great and good,

to shun the tempter's power; and fully meant to

prove as faithf

sincere.
Why need w

tire, or draw as

the shame ar

which his wifec
story, with whi
too familiar. I

ii., as his words were earnest and

e, then, dw ll on his wretched fail-
ide the screen intended to conceal
d bitterness of . disappointment

endured? It was the old, old
ch, alas! the world already is but
Let the curtain fall.
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self up from the floor, as if she was very much
in doubt as t which part of her ought naturally

to attain th perpendicular; "nothing, ma'am,

only the doctor 's in the library."

"0, is he?' she said, seating herself again in

her low arm-chair, and drawing a light shawl

about her sh elders. "Well, has Mr. Raymond

returned ?"

"No, ma'an ; atd John says he can't fid him

high or low."
"'Well, tell the doctor to walk up-stairs," said

HE pretty, carved clock on the mantel

pointed to the hour of six P. M., and
just as the small door at the- top flew

open, and the jolly little cuckoo com-

menced his merry chirp to announce this solemn

fact, the hall door opened suddenly, and a frouzled

head of red, coarse hair, and a small, square face,
with very short pug-nose, and a pair of squinting
gray eyes, were thrust through the crack.

"I say, missus !" said Susan ; but just at that

moment she caught her foot in an unlucky fold

of the rug, and fell sprawling on the floor.

"Mercy on us, child !" exclaimed Mrs. Ray-

mond, starting up, in agitation, "you'll be the

death of me yet, I do believe!. What 's the
matter ?"

"Nothing, ma'am," said Susan,' gathering her-
24

Flora.

"That girl is
of me," shepad

"I really think

do n't know

should."

Just then ti
and Mrs. Ray
to see the doc

portly dame, o
"Mrs.. Rayr

The latter
surprise, but i

affirmative.

"Exactly sc
me to introch.

nurse and mid'

enough to scare the very life out
sled, as the door closed behind her.

I must send her away ; only I
ihat would become of her, if I

ere was a gentle tap at the door;

mond said, "Come in," expecting

or; but, instead, there walked in a
perhaps five-and-thirty, who said:

ond, I suppose?"

regarded the woman with some
uclined her head in token of the

," pursued the woman. "Allow
ce myself: Mrs. Hasty, private
ife; recommended by Dr. Slater,
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26 CHR ISTOPHER CROOKED:

who, I believe, is your physician. You are likely
to require professional services soon, Madame ?"

"Sooner than I expected, I fear," said Mrs.
Raymond, as she shook with a slight, nervous
chill.

"Just what I thought. May I ask if you have
a nurse engaged?"

"Mr. Raymond promised to attend to it; but

I am not sure that he has, and-"
"Then I think I can assure you that he has

not; for, to my certain knowledge, he is not in

condition to attend to any business."

"Have you seen him? Where is he ?" said
Flora, eagerly.

"Only had a glimpse of him, on the street, as
I came here to-night; and I miss my guess if
he was n't jolly drunk."

"0, heavens !" said Mrs. Raymond, while an
expression of pain contracted her face. "Really,

I believe I shall die to-night! I never shall live
through this."

"Nonsense !" said Mrs. Hasty ; "this is Christ-

mas eve, and no time for dying! You must
cheer up! I see I must not leave you."

And so saying, she began to lay off her shawl
and bonnet, and make other preparations for mak-
ing herself comfortable. Mrs. Raymond regarded
these movements with curious indifference, but

CzIRSTMAS STORY 27

turned her glances anxiously to the door, where

she momentary ily expected the doctor to appear.

At last he came, rubbing his hands profes-

sionally, and owing, with the utmost- suavity of
manner, to' Ms. Raymond.

"Well, Madame, and how do you find yourself

to-night ?" he asked, addressing his most inter-

esting patient; but stopped short, as he discov-

ered Mrs. H sty, and exclaimed: "What, you

here already, and comfortably established ! I

must say, bu you take time by the'forelock!

Why, when d you think our little traveler will

arrive ?"

"You are certainly complimentary, Dr. Slater,"
said Mrs. Hasty, bowing slightly. "Did you ever

know me to be behind-time in such a race as this ?"
"Never; upon my word," replied the doctor.

"But have a care," he said, laughing heartily, "or
you '11 wind yourself, this time, before the race
begins."

"As to that, we 're on the course already, or
I'm mistaken: You 'd better tend your patient,
and let me alone e."

."Crusty as ever. But never mind; perhaps
you're right," aid he, and turned again to Mrs.
Raymond.

"0, doctor," said the latter, "shall I employ
this woman? Did you send her ?"
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"Yes and no," he answered. "Keep her, by

all- means. She's a trifle queer, but a better

nurse never coddled a baby. However, I did

not send her, but should have done so if asked

to name a suitable person."

"Then it is all right," said Flora\ turning to Mrs.

Hasty. "You may consider yourself engaged."

" Law, Mrs. Raymond," said the latter, who

was in the act of adjusting an apron, which she

had taken from her basket, "I settled that a

quarter of an hour ago. But now, I reckon, I'll

find my way to the kitchen, and get a little tea.

There's nothing like it for settlin' one's nerves

for such business as this."

"Just like her," said the doctor, when she was

gone ; "but a faithful creature, you may depend
upon it ;" while Mrs. Hasty proceeded to the

kitchen, and astonished Susan and' Katy by her

sudden and unlooked-for appearance.

"Here, you," said she, addressing Katy, "get
me a cup of tea, right quick now, and mind and

have it strong. Put in one teaspoonful of green,
and one of black ; it improves the flavor won-
derful."

I 1"Yes ma'am," said Katy; and she commenced

to execute the order.

"And who be you ?" said Susan, who could not

repress her curiosity.

"Manners, Miss, manne s," replied the nurse.

"Do n't forget your man hers ; but I'm Mrs.

Hasty, your mistress's nurse."

"Well, you d have a hasty way with you, to
be sure," said usan, tossing her head to one

side, and regarc ing the nurse with one of her

most diabolical quints.

"Hey-day, m young one ; I wonder your mis-

tress allows you in the house," said Mrs. Hasty.

"She would n't, ither, if she knew any better, I

dare say. Why, you 're enough to twist the best
baby in the worcli into a perfect fright ; and I
miss my guess if the coming stranger is n't a
curiosity of cjoo teduess."

"Ha, ha, ha !" laughed Susan, giving her face
a few new contcrtio'ns, and squinting hgr eyes
with more distre sing perversity. "If it's a boy,
his name is to e: Christopher, and then we'll
call him Christ pher Crooked. Ha, ha, a !"
and she sat dog n on the: floor, and looked up
saucily at Mrs. asty.

"Who told youi that ?" said Mrs. Hasty.
"Nobody," answered Susan ; "but I saw his

name worked on the pin-cushion in the basket
up-stairs, what's ot the clothes in it for him."

"I believe you 're a witch," said Mrs. Hasty.
"I wonder if am," said Susan, as she once

more assumed the perpendicular, on her feet.
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"But that's a fact, any way. The pins was stuck

in the cushion so as to spell 'Christopher.'"

"0, that is what you mean, is it? Well, bring

me my tea as soon as it is ready. I must hurry

back to Mrs. Raymond."

So Mrs. Hasty went back to Flora, while Susan

flew to fetch the tea. But as she came into the

room with it where Mrs. Raymond sat, weak and

nervous, she managed to stumble over a foot-

stool, and fairly'upset herself, tea and all, upoh

the floor once more.
This gave Mrs. Raymond such a fright, that

she fainted quite away. And while the doctor

applied restoratives, Mrs. Hasty fairly rolled Su-

san out of the room. And, judging from various

ominous sounds, she may have performed the

journey to the bottom of the stairs in the same

manner.

N

V.

HERE were lights in that north-east
roon all night, and flittings to and fro

:- -alon the dliy-lighted halls. From
the itchen to the garret there was,

apparently, a eneral stir. Even John sat up
and fed the furnace fire, and Katy never left the
kitchen, but kept the tea-kettle in a constant
state of ebullition.

As to Susan ; where was she not? From the
kitchen to the key-hole of her mistress's room,
she performed lore journeys on that night than
can ever be re orded ; until at last she had the
misfortune to e counter Mrs. Hasty in the hall,

upon one of these raids, and was forthwith locked
up in a clothes-:loset.

Just as the hristmas-chimes began to ring,
however, in the steeple of Christ's Church, and
just as the fltt e cuckoo in the clock came out

3!
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to welcome in the Christmas morning, a feeble

cry was heard within that room. Pity poor Sn-

K san was not at the key-hole, to take note of it.
Otherwise the anxious watchers in the kitchen

need not have waited for ten mortal minutes,

ere they heard the joyful intelligence that "the
child was born."

A little 1 ter, and the door-bell rang, as if
some benign ed stranger was in haste to find a
shelter ; and, when the door was opened, Christo-
pher Raymond came staggering in, brushed past ._

Katy in the hall, and, without a word, ascended
the stairway, reeling from side to side, in moment-
ary danger of tumbling over the banisters, and

sought his wife's apartment. As he stepped into
the room, Mrs. Hasty was just wrapping the baby

in warm flannel, and the doctor had administered

a quieting draught to his patient, who was lying
there, pale and more beautiful than Chris had
ever seen her look before-with her luxuriant

black hair streaming over the white pillow, and
in deep contrast with her marble face.

"0, Chris !" was all she could utter, and her
voice choked with weakness and emotion ; and4.
then she reached her hands out pitifully toward r _______

him, while her face entreated him most beseech- -== -

Singly to come and sit beside her. The man ad-
vanced a step or two, and then stood, half bewil-
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dered, gazing o} the scene before hi
she whispered: "I 'ye been wanting
long, and wonciering where you were
seem to me I uld not meet this t

unless you were beside me. 0,

added, "I did so hope you would

in my agony, and I could have bor

easier than just the thought that while

here you were way; and-no, I car

Vt Come to me, Chris.

I - At this, the man took still another

her; but he could not walk with steal

the doctor place his hand upon his a

him to the bedside, where he sat

And, taking in is own the small whi

reached toward him, he kissed it t
ti burst into a floor of tears.

"I know you love me," Flora mu
know you love me, Chris. See there

baby-my b yours and mine;
Christmas morning, do n't you know

And still the man wept bitterly,
washed that little hand with the h
shed upon it, until Flora spoke again

"Do n't you remember, Chris, that

one year ago tp-day that we wer~ Hark! the Christmas-bells are ringir
as- they rang that morning. And

33

m. At last,
you all night

and it did
rying ordeal
Chris," she
be withn\me
ne it all far

le I suffered
not say it.

step toward

diness, until

arm, and led

him down.

te hand she

enderly, and

rmured ; "I
, that is our

and this is
it ?"

and fairly
ot tears he

n, and said:

it was just
re married?

g now, js
you little
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thought then, I know, that we should hive our

cup so filled thus soon with joy and sorrow. Mrs.

Hasty, bring the baby here, and let us see it."

Mrs. Hasty nestled up the precious bundle and

carried it to the bedside, while Flora drew away
her hand and lifted the white flannel from its face,

saying:

"Look, Chris, it's a boy; and a fine fellow, too,

the doctor says. We must call it Christopher, if

you will promise me here, over him, that you will

never drink again."
"Promise you, my love ?" said Chris ; "I'll

promise any thing you ask ; only forgive me for.

my shameful conduct, and tell me- that you love

me as of old."
"Indeed, I do love you, dearest; and now we

have this precious treasure, it may help you break

away from the evil spell that binds you."

" Say bound, not binds," said Chris; "for from

this day I will break off the accursed habit, and'

tear myself away from my slavery to the devil J

the wine-cask."

"God grant it, love !" said Flora; and she lay

back again upon her pillow, while a look of peace

and hope stole over her weary features.

"I think," said the doctor, advancing slowly,

who had all this time maintained a restless

silence, "that you ought to rest now, Mrs. Ray-
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mond. I trust your husband may achieve a vic-
tory over his ppetite; for if ever man had cause
or reason to b brave and true, he has, with such
a wife."

"God help re," said the wretched man, seizing
the doctor's hand, and wringing it. " Is n't she
an angel? An d I have been a brute to treat her
as I have."

Just then a dismal howl broke in upon their
ears, as if it came from some deep cavern or
subterranean ell-a wail, half human, half-de-
moniacal, that fairly .startled every one, and broke
the conversation off gs short as if a thunderbolt
had riven thro ugh the house.

"In the nan-e of all that's holy, what is that ?"
said Chris, starting up, suddenly. " Is the devil
fairly on my rack, and mad with rage because
I've slipped hs power ?"

The doctor cast an uneasy look toward his
patient, while rs. Hasty only laughed, and laid
the baby on th bed, saying:

"I quite forgot the little imp, but I'll go and
fix her.". And she left the room, closely followed,
however, by Cl ris, who yet could not make out
from whence t e sound proceeded.

Mrs. Hasty led the, way immediately to the
clothes-closet, and turned the key. And no
sooner was the door slightly opened, than Susan
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made a dash at it, with flashing eyes, and her

coarse, red hair standing in every direction, like

a Patagonian savage.

Mr. Raymond was still considerably under the

influence of liquor, or had just reached that stage
when his tortured nerves needed the usual stimu-

lus to brace them up. At least, he no sooner

caught sight of Susan than he uttered a scream

of fright, saying:
"It 's the devil himself !" and turned quickly

to run down the stairs.

Susan was at his heels; but, just as she

reached the top of the stairs, she tripped, and

came tumbling after him, in regular humpty-
dumpty fashion, uttering all sorts of cries ; while

the poor man really thought the devil was after

him, and broke away and ran into the outer dark-

ness, howling with mortal terror.

proz
-moi

father died su
without a will

hands. It is
of our history.
hold from her
he asked, and
property had
however, that
his own inheri
aside a part
could not whc
entreaties he
assurance of h
that she felt

VI.
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STOPHER RAYMOND did not
any better, in spite of all his fair
nises. But a littlle more than six
iths after his child was born, his
ddenly, leaving his entire fortune

so that it naturally fell into his
unnecessary to dwell on this part

The loving wife could not with-
profligate husband any thing that
consequently, nearly all her fine

been already squandered. Now,
he had come into possession of
ance, she pleaded with him to set.
of it in such a manner that it
Ily be wasted. But to all these
ould answer with such confident

s power to take care of it and her,
shamed to let him see how very
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anxious she was about it, and feared to discour-

age him by any serious evidence of her distrust.

And yet her judgment told her that they were

on the highway to ultimate poverty and deeper

depths of shame. And she shuddered to think

of what would become of her and her child when

what they then possessed was wasted, as a for-

tune had already been foolishly and utterly thrown

to the wind.

For a short time it did appear as if her fears

might possibly be groundless ; for Chris suc-

ceeded to his father's business, and while the old
order of things remained undisturbed, the wheels

of trade moved on with much the same results.

While the reliable old superintendent and sales-

men stood faithful to their posts, Chris might em-

ploy himself for a time, driving fast horses, play-

ing billiards, drinking wine, and spending the
magnificent profits of the business, without ma-

terially impairing the credit of his louse. But

this condition of affairs could not, in the nature

of things, be permanent ; and it required only a

few months to work a revolution in the system,

that had ever made it possible. Now the day of

trial was approaching.

One by one the old employes of the house

withdrew, preferring to serve a more sober and

less fickle employer. And the great house of
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Raymond, which had b en built up with untiring
effort and n the mos systematic principles to

the very highest position, was destined to experi-

ence a sudden 'and mo t humiliating overthrow.

On the ver morning n which the crash came,

a clear December day, bris Raymond drove out

with his wif in a magnificent carriage, drawn by
four splendi I black hcgrses, with gol-mounted

harness, anc twQ footnmen in livery 'osted be-

hind. As his turn-out sped over the frosty

ground, and the clear, racing air of the morn-

ing brought the color into Flora's cheeks, hun-
dreds of pec estrians turned to look after them

with various emotions.

Some envied Chris his wife, others his fortune,
and counted him a lucky dog and a capital fel-
low, if he wa s a little wild. But old men shook
their heads, nd passed along with an expression
which said very plainly:

" We have seen all that sort of thing before, in

our time. It won't work, young man,; and we
would n't be surprised if you were much nearer
to the end o your rope than you imagine."

And so it roved ; for when they returned from
their ride, th y found the sheriff waiting with his
posse to receive them at the house which was no
longer theirs The black driver got down from
his proud se.t, and handed over the reins to the

/
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sheriff's deputy, who mounted the box and drove
away.

The crisis, which Flora had all along been fear-
ing, had come at last. And when the cruel blow
had fallen, its sorest consequences fell with most
crushing weight upon the shoulders least able to
receive thee, and least deserving of the lash.

In this hour of their utter humiliation, none
of the hundreds of friends who had visited them
iii their prosperity deigned to present themselves
to offer sympathy and consolation, save one, a
humble follower of Christ; who, thougli sur-
rounded by the charms and lure of wealth, and
listening ever to the siren's song, kept her heart
always fresh and quick to sympathize with human
woe. Now, though her step was feeble, and her
hands less strong than they had been, and with
gray hairs her head was silvered o'er, she came;
the first and last to offer words of cheer, and bid
the broken heart take courage and look up to
Him who hears the cry of anguish, and can save,

even to the uttermost, those who rest upon his
mighty power. Then the stricken woman laid
her head upon her breast, while, in a voice of
pity that must have been like that wherewith

the Master spoke, she prayed that God would
look in mercy on her fallen state, and grant her
strength in this great weakness; until the -sweet

" , , ;t y
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tones stren thened with her mounting faith, and

rose triumpaantly, as'she implored Him by his
power to hf this struggling soul above the tem-

pest of ad ersity, and keep it safely under the

shelter of h s mighty hand.

"Now, I can tell you, Mrs. Matthew, of one

sorrow mor , deeper and keener than all ills

besides, an hitherto secreted from the world.

My child-' and then the pent-up grief o'er-

leaped its arriers, and burst away as a full

flood, sweep ng along the stored-up sorrow of

that overbuy ened heart.
"Pray tell me all," said Mrs. Matthew, sooth-

ingly, when her storm of grief had somewhat
subsided.

"Is an hereditary drunkard," said Flora, strug-

gling to suppress her deep emotion.
"Impossib e !" said Mrs. Matthew. "It can

not be, and it so young! It certainly can not
drink now? You do not mean it ?"

"No, certa nly not just that-worse, far worse
than even that, I fear !"

"You am ze ne! How worse? Can any
thing be worse?"

".Perhaps lot; but listen, then judge. My
child gives every evidence of intoxication, and
yet is never truly so. His look, his baby prat-
~tle, and his e ery act proclaim him an inebriate;
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and yet God knows no drop of liquor ever passed

his lips."
"And is he always so ?" said Mrs. Matthew.

"Always."

And the two women bowed their heads and
wept together.

VII.

1

r " IG Street and Triplet Alley were at
the social antipodes. The one the

-honie of wealth and culture; the other
me -ely gave space grudgingly to those

who live because they can not die. But into
such a place as this Chris Raymond was com-
pelled to mo e, with his wife and child. And
even here existence was precarious ; for what
could he do o maintain himself, much less his
family? Nevertheless, they felt that, they must
hold on to one servant, at least; and who could
this be but Su san ? And Susan was glad enough
to go anywhe -e with them, having certainly no-,
where else to go.

It is surpr'sing how certain exigencies will
tend to brin- out certain characteristics, and
develop capacities which otherwise might have
slumbered on unthought of till the end of time!
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In High Street, Susan was little better than a

nuisance ; in Triplet Alley, she became almost

the sole dependence of the family. Here she
could play in the street as much as, she liked,
when there was nothing else to do, which was
generally the case; there she had always to be

ready to answer her mistress's bell, which was a

great annoyance. And, what was of more ac-

count, here she soon recognized herself as the.
most important spoke in the wheel of the domes-
tic economy; there she was simply endured.

All these things tended not a little to exalt
Susan in her own estimation immensely, and
she was in great danger of becoming high-

minded and vain to a shocking degree ; for did

she not make regular trips with her basket to the

back-doors of the very houses on High Street,

wherewith her mistress was once upon the most

familiar terms? and did she not carry thence to

the narrow rooms in Triplet Alley the fragments

from their tables, which was nearly their entire

dependence for food, and the cast-off clothes
which they bundled up for her, which consti-
tuted almost their whole stock of clothes? No

wonder if Susan began to appreciate herself; and

no wonder if she improved upon the lessons she
was taught, and began to forage on her own

account.
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If she som times indulged in thoughts of sev-
ering her .coi nection with the family which she
thus clothed nd fed, and did occasionally dream

of setting up an establishment of her own,'it is
hardly surprising. In just such an independent
spirit, do many young men gracefully withdraw

from old, established houses, and set up their
own smaller bat equally ambitious pea-nut stands
or corner gr ceries. All honor to, them, and
may good luci prosper them upon their several
ways!

As to Chris he w' worse than nothing. To
set himself to busine as utterly impossible, as
he had never one av >ing in his life, and was
too proud to e willing to begin to learn now.
He cheated h mself, and cried to deceive Flora,
with the idea hat he was making arrangements
for going into first this, and then another, very
extensive business. But it never amounted to
more than goil g about among all the friends and
acquaintances e ever had, to borrow money, so
long as they would lend him a shilling. This
he either spen in drink; or lost at the gaming-
table, to which he now resorted as the last des-
perate means or retrieving his ruined fortunes;
and verily believed that, by some turn of the
magic wheel, he should be lifted out of his deg-
radation into it dependence and respectability.
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All this while, the suffering wife bore her lot

patiently, and really tried, as best she could, to
do her part-nay, all-to keep their heads above
the raging waters of poverty and shame. In this

she was greatly aided by Mrs. Matthew, who

visited her constantly. Suggested, by the most

delicate allusions, what Flora could best do to

advance their fortune. Seconded her idea to

work embroidery, and used her influence to se--

cure its sale 9 And thus, in many ways, besides
contributing to her directly of money and pro-
visions, managed to keep the little family in a

tolerably decent and comfortable condition.
Thus another year flew by on silent wings, al-

though it dragged full heavily and slowly to the
wretched family in Triplet Alley. But all that
time, the one sorest trial to the heart-broken

mother was the sad condition of her child, which

grew more strikingly evident as he increased in

age. He learned to walk, but it was only as a

drunken stagger ; so like it, that you would de-

clare the child was only then intoxicated. And

he talked, too, but only as the drunken fool mut-
ters incoherently to himself. And yet the child

was not a fool ; but, really, as bright as other
children of his age. Learned every thing as
readily, and was as full of warm affection for his

mother, whom he caressed with every token of

e
;
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his sweet endearment, but in a manner that never

once allowed her to forget the first time Chris
was brought home to her. And, often as the

i-eld would 1 ave her, to go to his playmates in
Tiplet Alley, would the poor creature live over
again that fir. t humiliating scene; and shudder
as) she saw it acted and reacted over and over
again by the hild, in his unconscious imitation

'of that hour. And yet she loved him, and clung
to him with passionate affection, and never
could endure to hear, the children call him
"Crooked Christy," as they always did, and fairly
blazed with anger when they mimicked his stag-
gering gait, an hooted after him as the drunken
baby. Yet none were more to blame for this
than Susan, who always set the children on, and
laughed the loudest at the sport they. made of
him.
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HE reader will say, perhaps, "This is
impossible." But, still, we doubt if
ever human life has reached that low-
est ebb, when truly one might say

that nothing lower could be found. We doubt
if God, in all his universe, permits a single liv-
ing thing to be, of whom it can be said that this
is wholly and unalterably bad. At least, onearth, we wait yet to discover a human soul in__
which there is not still a spark divine, that,
meeting with the fire of heavenly love, may kin-
dle to a flame and burn away the dross and dregs CRSOHRCOKD

of sin.OR SOHECRKED

Surely, at least, this could not, then, Le saidl
of Mr. Raymond. And yet his course was only
downward, and no ray of promise shone upon the
pathway that his feet were treading. How he
learned that Flora was managing to earn -a little
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money-which act she strove, however vainly,

to conceal-it n ight be hard to say. But he did
learn it; and from thenceforth he never let her

rest while there remained one penny still in

her possession. He watched her with as close

an eye as ever awk could follow the course of a

fated mouse. nd in this scrutiny he possessed

a faithful ally, too cunning and too omnipresent

ever to be evaded.. And, besides, it became a
useless task for Flora to make the effort to se-

cure the meres trifle. For no sooner was a

garment or an article procured which had thed;

slightest value, han the n isguided wretch sold

or pawned it; and used the proceeds to procure

liquor for himse f, or stake it all upon the gam-

ing-table where, finally, he was to win the for-

tune that still never came.

And, by sucl means as this, the fatnily in

Triplet Alley b came reduced to lowest depths
of poverty. An yet that faithful wife had never

once. withdrawn the gift of love she laid upon

the altar when s ie became a bride.

Days came ai d went, and lapsed to months
and years, and still their lengthening misery

knew no relief. And yet, above all other sor-

rows, one stood supreme: to Flora, who could

have well endur d the rest, but for this galling

burden. She w s nearly ready, several times, to
4
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break away from Chris.. But her fond heart'

could not consent to yield her husband to his

fate. And so she clung to him, and suffered on;

while gray hairs came to silver o'er her raven
tresses, and lines of care and sorrow wore into

deepened furrows down her velvet cheeks.

So five years sped away, bringing no change,
but one continual drooping of her hope. Their

home grew narrower, as, one by one, the friends

of Summer days migrated, and forgot the tender

bird they left to shiver in the wintery blasts;

until, at last, as bleak December days drew on

once more, they found themselves exposed to

biting frosts-their only refuge a poor, wretched

hovel, into which the driving snow was sifted by

the cruel wind. And there, with hunger gnaw-

ing at their vitals, and the stinging cold mock-

ing the poor defense their threadbare garments

offered, they huddled close about a broken stove,
wherein the last small spark of fire yet dimly

flickered, and strove to warm their chilled and

freezing limbs. In this last dire extremity, even

Susan deserted them, and, with a high ambi-
tion and a worthy independence, struck out to

seek a fortune of her own. Perhaps it was a

blessing. For there being now not even so

much as an iron spoon for Chris to pawn, he

was compelled to stay at home ; anc, for lack

. '
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of means wherewith to buy sufficient liquor, he
was, for a ranty, entirely sober.

It was a Clhristmas eve, and all the streets
were full of happy people, hurrying here and there
on joyful erranIs. Fair women, wrapped in furs,
and with theii he rts brimful of love for the
sweet ones at h ome, who would awake upoin the

morrow in eag r expectation of their Christmas-
gifts; and sturdy men, who all day long are
chained to bo ks or counters, sped honteward
with elastic st ps, or stopped to fill their pock'
ets at the confectioners with bonbons for th
bright-eyed youngsters, who, with noses flattened
'gainst the wind w-panes, would wait to hail their
coming. The i perry sleigh-bells jingled, as the
flying steeds d shed by, lending such music as
one can only hear on Christmas eve.; while
every window lazed with a dazzling light, and
reveled in such splendors as quite outrivaled
Aladdin's famous show. At least, poor Christy
thought so, who staggered, half bewildered,
through the hurrying throng, and gazed upon
the bright, encanting scenes with longing w n-
der; and then crept off to his poor home in
Triplet Alley, t ask his mother why it was tIey
never had a merry Christmas.

As the boy came reeling toward his parents,
his father turnec to notice him, and for the first

A ?H/SThAS STORY.
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time was impressed with his peculiar manner,
and exclaimed:

" What, Christy, are you drunk, you little ras-
cal ?" At which the boy turned his head to one

side and gazed upon his father with an idiotic

leer, that would have been superb for acting,
it was so real an imitation of himself.

Chris recognized it as such ; and in an instant

he conceived the thought that Flora had in-

structed him in this to shame his folly; and, in
his anger, sprang toward the child with an up-

lifted hand, and a blind purpose in his heart, to

punish him. But Flora was too quick for him;
and, sheltering the poor child behind her own

weak body, put forth her white hand with a

gesture of authority, as she said:

"For. shame upon you, Chris, to think of strik-

ing him for an affliction of which you only are

the author !"
"An affliction of which I am the author ! You

talk in riddles !" he answered in astonishment.

"Do you call that an affliction, when the little

rascal mocks me to my face, and leers up at me

with a drunken smile ?"

"0, Chris," said Flora, "is it possible that

you have nevei known my sorest trial until now,
or noticed that this child has always borne the

stamp of an inebriate? Have you never heard

the children

him Crooked
that, on that-

you to me, I

fate of this p

look upon hir
ize the curse
She paused;

arms, and we
Chris stoo

ment, while h
of a mighty r-
glassy, and
when -battling

moved his lip
sound escapee

away into the
swer at the ju
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)f the, alley cry after him, and call
Christy? Have you never thought
woeful night on which they brought
elplessly intoxicated, that then the
or child was sealed? If not, then
1 now, and may God help you real-
Tou have entailed upon your child
and, stooping, folded the boy in, her
t over him.

and gazed upon them for a nio-
's brows contracted with theeffort
solution. And then his eyes grew
is frame shook like a giant oak
with the storm. He stooped, and

as if about to speak, but not a
them ; then turned and strode

darkness, as one might go to an-
dgment bar of God.
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H vE wind, which had been raging all
day through the streets, went home,

and shut itself within its cave; and

the hush of night was muffled into

deeper stillness, by the soft mantle that nature

spread over the slumbering city. Silently, hour

by hour, the snow-flakes fejJl upon the stony

pavement, upon the house-tops, and against the

window-paned ; piling themselves in every shape
fantastic, and blotting out the dark deformities

that vex the weary eye. They fell in Triplet

Alley, as softly as on High Street ; and kept their

virgin purity, and spread their spotless cover

over its filth and wretchedness. They stopped

the cracks about Chris Raymond's hovel, and its

inmates slept ; but still to dream of bright and

cheerful fires, that tortured their imaginations,

but gave out no consoling warmth.
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But Chris was 'not among them ; nor had he
yet returned when the weary wife awakened,

chill and miserable, to realize her utter want and
desolation.

"Will he never come ?" she said, despairingly

"and must I die here thus, while all the world
is glad abou me ?" And then she knelt over

her sleeping oy, and raised her voice in prayer:

"Merciful
And yet

Look dow
On us,

ather, Thou who reign'st on hig i,
canst hear thy children's feebleest call,

n from heaven with thy pitying eye ;
let thy tinder mercy fall,!"

And the morning sun, rising magnificently
over the snow-clad hills, threw one cheering
ray across th world's wide waste to that low
hovel ; and, stealing softly through the window,

fell upon tha kneeling form in that cold, com-
fortless apartment, bathing her long, loose hair

and upturned face with a glorious effulgence.
The door creaked on its rusty hinges; and,

turning suddenly, she saw Chris standing there,
gazing upon er with such admiration, and with
a look of prid and joy, that she had never seen
upon his face )efore. His step was firm, and his
eyes clear as 1 ght, and his face beamed as bright
as hers in the glory of the sunshine. And in all
her life he nevcr seemed so noble, or filled her
heart with suc 1 a thrill of joy.
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"Come to me, love," he said, stretching out
his arms toward her; "I have brought you home
a Christmas-gift this morning; a very poor one
but the best I could procure."

"You could bring me nothing half so precious
as your sober self; and that I see you have this
morning," said Flora, as he took her in his arms.

"Then I am very happy," Chris replied ; "for

that is all I have. But that, I pledge you, you
shall have to keep so long as I have life."

And as they talked, the chimes in Christ's
Church steeple rang out merrily upon the morn-
ing air, and floated away down to Triplet Alley,
in softest cadence of their voice of praise.

"Listen," said Flora ; "for the Christmas-bells

are ringing; and they sound to me this morn-

ing as they did- six years ago. And they do not
mock my wretchedness, as they have done, or
make me sad."

"And never will again, I know," said Chris.

"But how about our breakfast? Is our larde

wholly empty, as I half suspect?"

"It would be, if we had ~a larder," Flora an-

swered, smiling; "and there 's not a single
mouthful of provisions in the house. But I 'm

not now one bit hungry, for the gladness of your

coming; though I have \n't had enough food for

a week to feed a mouse: But never fear," she

I
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added, "for 've asked the Lord to keep us ; and
just now, I am sure, he will send us what we

need."
"But I can1 not share your faith, my dear," said

Chris, with n anxious look toward the door. "I
will go and ee if I can not make a raise of some-

thing for ou breakfast."
"You will please me best," said Flora, "not to

go. Indeed, if you insist upon it, I.'ve half a
mind to go along. You can not think how much
I dread to h ve you go away from me."

Chris guessed her reason, and so sat down and
took her on is knee, saying:

"I know. You are afraid that I shall come
home drunk again. But you need not fear; I
shall not. ut I can stand it as' long as you
can; and, i you bid me stay, I will obey.
From henceforth you shall lie my guide, as you
have been m guardian angel."

And then the chimes rang out again, and all
the bells thr ughout the city seemed to be at
strife as to hich could clamor loudest of the
universal jo ; and Flora fairly clapped her
hand, which awakened Crooked Christy, who
forthwith be an to cry with cold and hunger,
not having yet received a dispensation to allow
him to live without food or fire. We know that
it is popularly believed by many people, that

I
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certain others can exist indefinitely upon so small

an allowance of these comforts as to amount to

almost none at all; but this 'delusion should be

set down alongside of Brown's "vulgar errors,"

although those who entertain it generally class

them lv s among the highly bred.

There was one person, however, who had a

clearer sense of what our human nature yet de-

mands, and that was Mrs. Matthew; and, while

a part of what we have been relating in the pre-

ceding chapter was transpiring, she was busily

engaged in preparing a large basket of provisions.

There were some loaves of bread, and a roll of

butter; a large piece of ham, and some cold tur-

key; some pickles, and a can of oysters; a bottle
of milk, some tea, coffee, and sugar; and, last of

all, a pumpkin-pie, and some candy and raisins,

for Christy.

"For," said Mrs. Matthew to herself, on Christ-

mas eve, "I'1 warrant Flora has n't had a good

meal for a week, and shell want a Christmas

dinner. I must see that she has it. Poor thing!

I wish I could do more for her. But nothing

can be done so long as Chris is allowed to plun-

der her of every thing."
And then she called her coachman, and gave

him instructions to be sure and carry that to

Triplet Alley that night; but it began to storm,
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and he was afflicted with a little laziness; and so
it came abcut that the basket of provisions was
wholly forgotten, until he happened to see it, on
the following morning, when he came into the
kitchen.

He did n t hesitate any longer, but started off
with it at nce, and so arrived at Chris Ray-
mond's door just ss a cloud was gathering over
Flora's face, for want of something to give to her
hungry boy. The snow had prevented his foot-
steps from being heard; and, without stopping to
knock, he s iddenly opened the door, andl said,
abruptly:

"Here's s me things from Mrs. Matthew."
"There!" aid Flora; "here's our breakfast. I

knew it would come. See, Chris !" and she held
up first one rticle, and then another, while tears
of joy and ratitude streamed down her face;
and Crooked Christy gyrated around the room,
tossing his rms about wildly, and manifesting
his delight in the most extraordinary manner
possible.

Mr. Raymcnd could only sit still, in dumb as-
tonishment, while his wife unpacked the basket ;
and, for the first time, he now felt how unbeara-
bly humiliating it was that his family should be
in want, while he had strength to earn an honest
living for them. Then he rose up and shook
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himself, like some wild beast arousing from its

slumbers; and stretched out his right arm, and

looked at it, and raised it up to heaven, and

vowed that by it and the help of God he would

hew his way back again to fortune.

"Amen," said Flora. "That will answer for

our grace. Come, let us eat." x.

E have neglected, until now,-to men-
. t on that Flora was an orphan girl

; hen she married Mr. Raymond;
hose father, dying, had bequeathed

his ample fo tune to his only child, the idol of
his heart. But she had an uncle living, a bach-

elor, and as churlish an old reprobate as ever
hoarded gold for no known earthly reason. This
uncle, Silas owen, was more wealthy than his
brother; but kept himself apart from all the
world, and Iived, in glum seclusion, in some pri-
vate chambers. By what means he had man-
aged formerly to win the first advantage in the
strife with for une, matters not; but clearly now,

he drew ahead upon the course, with easy strokes,
that distanced all competitors. On change, he
stalked about a bull or bear, as pleased his
fancy; and gr wled his deep defiance, or tossed

61
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the smaller cattle with his horns, without the -

least compunction. Thus many a man owed

Silas Bowen an old grudge, and longed to pay

him off in kind; and no one had a word of

friendship for him, or ever, spoke his name, ex-

cept to cast some odium upon it.

Once, in their time of greatest need, Flora had

sought him at his office--a dirty room, at the

further end of a dimly lighted passage, in an old

rat-crib that stood beside the quay, where' the

ships lay moored in close fleets to the docks,

and where he could look out and watch the

gangs of men employed in storing their dark

holds with merchandise; and here she meant to

lay her wants before him, and ask him, for the

sake of her dead father, to reach a helping hand

toward his child.

But his voice sounded so harsh and loud, as

he called down at the men below, and railed at

them, either for their stupidity oi laziness, that

her heart failed her, and she crept away again

without so much as rapping at his door.

It was just as well; for, had she stood before

him, he would have turned her off, and with

some cruel word to rankle in her, breast. And

now she kept the hope, that somewhere in his

heart, there was a sacred chamber, closely locked

and barred, it might be, and never aired, but
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filled with gen rous love, and ready to be opened
by whosoever, ight possess the magic key.

Now, Chris iad kept his vow this time. And
every day--as Crooked Christy reeled about the
house--his ow i disgrace smote on him with a
deeper shame, and kept his resolution firm to
battle with his old temptation. And the man
grew strong ii noble purposes, and no task
seemed too hui ble, if thereby he might obtain
some gift or comfort for the angel of his home.
For- very soon, and thanks to Mrs. Matthew,
they moved away from Triplet Alley, and took
a cozy cottage, where there was a pretty yard,
with evergreens, and ivy vines trained over door
anl windows. nd Flora thought she certainly
was never quite so happy. And the roses on
her cheeks cam back to rival those that grew
beside the door. Still they were poor, for Chris
could only earn a slender salary. But what of
that? Were they not all in all, each to the
other? And cot Id they not endure this small
privation, while heir hearts were full of grati-
tude, and love, and buoyant hope?

And so the tin e sped on, bringing once more
the cold December days ; but brought no chill
to the dwellers t Ivy Cottage, where the five
danced merrily, and the tea-kettle on the stove-
hearth sang its quiet tune of happiness and undis-
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turbed coritent. The evergreens in the yard
were bending low beneath their fleecy burdens,
and the snow-birds hopped about among their
branches, bustling down small avalanches of the
shining crystals ; while the morning sun threw
its golden radiance across their drooping limbs,
studding their virgin drapery with a million
gems. of light.

"I think," said Flora, "we must have a Christ-
mas dinner, Chris. What do you say. to asking
Uncle Silas to come and dine with us? I pity
the poor man, without a friend in all the world."

Now, Chris would himself as soon have
thought of asking a bear, or a buffalo, to dine
with them, as Silas Bowen. Nevertheless, he
would do any thing his wife proposed ; and so he
answered, merrily:

"Of course we must. And, if you wish it, I
will call around and ask him. But you need not
count upon his coming, or boil an extra tuber
on his account."

"Nothing like trying," said Flora, as she set
the breakfast on the table. "Give him my compli-
ments, and say I bid him come for papa's sake."

Crooked Christy was almost wild with pleas-
uie at the idea of a Christmas-dinner. For
though he had never had the satisfaction of par-
taking of such a repast in all his life, he was not

IVY COTTAGE.
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slow in conjuri g up, in his imagination, what it
would be like. And whether or no the picture

that he formed of .it was like the thing itself,

was of little coy sequence. It was to be a grand
affair, and he ould scarce restrain himself for
his delight. F( r some time he had apparently
been slowly ot tgrowing his terrible affliction,

and Flora had r joiced in what she thought was

evidence that h would finally overcome ~it alto-
gether. Now, hether it was the excitement of

the occasion, oi the recurrence of the Christ-

mas-tide-when he always seemed to be worse

than common- he could not tell ; but the old

disorder seemed to break out afresh, and more
violently than e er. And he reeled and danced
about like a lun tic, upset the chairs and came

near throwing d wn the dishes which Flora was
washing ; laugh d, whooped, and tore around

as if he was pos essed by the untamed spirit of

a Kickapoo.
Flora's heart unk within her at this fresh

outbreak of the dreadful malady, and she sat

down and wept ost bitterly. Her grief, how-

ever, had no effe t upon Crooked Christy, who
went on throwin over every thing he could by
any means upse ; tossing all sorts of articles

about the room, 'nd, finally, succeeded in shat-
tering a small mifror that hung over the mantle.
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The rest of the day was necessarily devoted to
quieting the boy, and toward evening the par-.

oxysm seemed to have somewhat subsided.

Doctor Slater was called, who proposed to give

him some brandy, as the only remedy that he

thought likely to afford him any relief. But to

this Flora most positively objected, and he took

his leave, considerably offended that his profes-

sional advice had been rejected.

But we must not forget that Chris was sent

to give old Silas Bowen an invitation to dinner.

Chris was not the man to draw back frorn any

thing he had undertaken.* But now, as he as-

cended the stairs leading to Silas Bowen's room,

he felt as if he would rather have walked into

Daniel's den of lions. He had put it off until

toward evening, and now the passage leading to

the room was almost wholly dark; still he could

hear his uncle's voice at the other end, and it

did not tend in the least to reassure him.

Approaching the door, however, he rapped on
it gently, and the bear growled:

"Come in."

"Good evening, uncle," said Chris, as he
opened the door.

"How do you do ?" .
The man raised his hard face, and lifted his

long gray eyebrows a little, and replied: /

6
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"Why, good evening, you vagabond; and why
do you call me uncle? The Lord knows, I'm
no relation of ours."

Chris was about to turn around and walk
away ; but, remembering that fhat would not, be
delivering Flora's message, he stopped and an-
swered:

"Flora bade me give you her compliments,
and request yo i to have the kindness to come
and dine with u to-morrow."

"The deuce he did ! And does she think I
can't buy a dinner of my own, without coming
to dine with pa ipers ?" he added, with a sneer.

"My wife is Iot a pauper, I'd have you un-
derstand. And f you dare to say a word against

her, I'll knock, ou down," said Chris, in rising
wrath.

"Humph ! hog long since ?" said Silas.
"I regret to ay it is not quite as long as I

could wish. B it I prefer not to discuss that
matter, if you leasee" he .answered, ashamed
that he had already shown so much passion.

"You can't come it, young man," said Silas,
looking as wise as an owl and as sweet as a
hyena. "I'm to old to be taken in by such
chaff as that. I know your game. You gan't

get a cent of my money. And, as to dinners,
I have enough of my own." So saying, he looked
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away contemptuously, while Chris, with an al-
most irrepressible desire to throw him out of the

window into the river, bit his lips savagely,

turned on his heel, and left the room.

"It is just as I expected," said Chris, as he

related to Flora his interview with Silas Bowen.

"the old brute will not leave his den."

Never mind," said Flora, "we will cook our

dinner just the same. Somebody may come in

to help us eat it."

XI.

-: HE last echo of Chris's footsteps had
sca cely died away upon the stairs,
an Silas Bowen was muttering to
hin self about the hungry curs who

brayed upon is heels, when another light tap a
his door startled him. Whoever it could be, had
crept up softly, as not a footfall had announced
the coming. ut Silas growled, as usual:

" Come in !"

Then the d or was opened slowly, and 'a very
red head of s aggy hair and a pair of squinting
gray eyes we e thrust in cautiously, as if the
owner had c ntemplated beating a hasty re-
treat, if the at imal should prove too savage to
encounter.

"Get out o here, you little, sneaking imp!"
said Silas. "I know your kind too well already.
Leave, I tell y u,.or I 'll wring your neck !"
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But Susan mistook the man for a barking dog
only; and she was used to them. And so, with-

out paying any heed to Silas Bowen's threaten-

ing words, she advanced still farther into the

room, and began to say:

"If you please, sir, Mrs. Raymond sent me to

see if you 'd be so kind as to lend her. a little

money. She ain't had nothin' to eat for two

days, sir; and Mr. Raymond, he 's drunk the
whole time, sir."

"Get out !" thundered Silas, who was in no

mood to listen td any thing about Mrs. Ray-
mond, and, least of all, to such an appeal as that.

And he sprang up, and made a dash at the girl.

She, therefore, instantly abandoned her long-

cherished plan of squeezing a little money out

of the old skinflint, as she called him-a plan

which had been talked over and duly considered

by a solemn conclave of the begging clan to

which she had attached herself, and over which

no little pains had been spent in her prepara-

tion-and turned and fled wildly down the stairs.

Now, it so happened that there were both front

and back stairs to Silas Bowen's office, the

latter leading out upon the wharf. And as,
these were nearest, she .naturally took down

them, in the haste of hei; retreat ; and ran out

blindly, and jumped, as she supposed, into the

4 CHRISTMAS STOR Y. 7'

street. The river was coated over at the time
with a thin c ust of ice. And there was a crash,
and a splash and a very much surprised party
floundering bout in the cold water, and shriek-
ing most heart-rendingly for help.

Silas Bow n. rarely ever laughed ; but now he
stood upon ti e wharf, and laughed until he cried ;
while she b sought him most piteously to lift
her out. Fii ally, he reached down and drew her
out of the chilling water. But Susan was already
so benumbed that she could scarcely walk, and
would certaii ly have frozen to death if not now
sheltered fro n the cold. It may have been the
laugh that 1 e had had, or her woeful appear-
ance, as he fi hed her out of the water, with her
teeth rattling like a box of marbles, which awak-
ened a real sense of pity for the girl; at least,
he said to her kindly

"You mus come back now, and get warm,
and, take a fresh start. Navigation has closed
for this year,' he added ; and then he shook his
sides again ith a prolonged laugh, such as he
had not experienced for many a year.

Susan's -cold1 bath had quite taken the conceit
out of her. And when Silas began to question
her a little, -topping every few minutes to in-

dulge in another hearty laugh, she told him all
the truth aboit herself, and all she knew about

70
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the Raymonds. And, warming with her subject,
she grew quite tender as she related all of poor

Flora's misery and noble self-denial; and very
pitiful, as she went on to tell of Crooked Christy,

and how his mother's heart was grieved because

of him ; and fairly eloquent, as she described

Chris's reformation, and the struggle he was

making now to earn an honest living.
When once the emotional nature of a person

is aroused, we all know how very easy it be-

comes to glide from one expression of it to an-

other. And so, from laughing at poor Susan's

reckless plunge, Silas soon found his eyes begin

to fill with tears, as he listened to the simple

recital of his poor niece's sufferings ; and he

fairly sat spell-bound, as she depicted the final
grand resolve with which Chris broke away at

last from the demon that had bound him.

After Susan had taken her departure, Silas

Bowen sat for a long while by his fire in his

office, wrapped in silent meditation. He was

suddenly awakened to a new experience, and vis-

ions of the days long past came crowding back

upon him, out of the dim shadows of the by-

gone years. Once more he seemed to sit before

the old wide fire-place, with its blazing hickory-

logs forever snapping out the red coals on the

carpet ; while, with his brother George, he puz-

zled over th

brain. And

had always
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problems that vexed his youthful
now he called to mind how George

elped him over the rough places,
e older, and having mastered all

which seemed so insurmountable.
11-remembered face of his dear old
e used to sit there, darning stock-

fore him. And how she used to
in bed, giving them each a good-

d knew no difference in the pure
vith which she held them both
heart. The rambles in the field;

gathered ; climbing the trees in
id's-nests, those glorious trophies

ill risk their necks to gather, in
monstrance ; the hunting and the

hey did together, from the time
nly large enough to walk behind

other, and bag the game, until he
t d with the gun himself-; and how
d him out of the river once, when
1 d and fallen in,-all these scenes
e him in clear panorama, mingled

t of wild-flowers, and the rustle of.
I aves; while he looked out from
d w in his chamber, as if the land-
)e his sight-on the winding river,
:adow, and the rolling hills he had
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so dearly loved. And, drawing an old bandanna

from his pocket, he wiped his face, as if ashamed

of the tears that were chasing each other down

his furrowed cheeks.

" I will," he muttered to himself, at last ; "and

it shall be no half-way demonstration, either ;

but one to make the people rub their eyes with

wonder." So saying, he closed his desk, drew

on his overcoat, and locked his dusty office ; then

groped his way out through the gloomy passage
to the street.

II

U

XII.

y : T :nay have been unnoticed by most

persons how all the good that may

b purposed by one individual agrees
or harmonizes with all good inten-

tions, by whoimsoever planned. If you have never
thought of this, kind reader, just take an obser-.
vation, as you pass along, and see if the state-
ment is not enerally confirmed. It needs not,
then, be such a matter of surprise, that any two
or more shot Id, unexpectedly, find themselves
engaged in fo warding the happiness and com-
fort of the san e particular subjects. But it was,
nevertheless, a genuine surprise to Mrs. Mat-
thew, when her servant ushered Mr. Silas Bowen
into her librar on this same Christmas eve.

They knew each other at a, glance, although
no word had assed between them for a score
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i of years. But the reputation of both was notori-

ous-the one,:for her Christ-like deeds of charity
and love ; the other, for his hard, cold nature,

which had bid defiance to all human sympathy.

And hereby hangs a tale, one scarcely can re-

frain from telling ; although it must be summed

up in a word-a "condensed novel "-if the reader

please.

The man and woman who stood looking into

each other's eyes had known each other once,

and-known to love. But Silas 3owen was a

wine-drinker, and Mrs. Matthew iad always a

strong horror of a drunkard. Sh lad said to

him:
"Will you give this up for me ?"

"Can you not trust me ?" Silas answered.

"I can't trust any man with my life's happi-
ness who is a slave to wine, or one who values

it above my love," said Mrs. Matthew-nee Miss

Jennie Stewart. Silas was proud: thought her

demand unjust, and that it argued such a lack

of faith in him, that no man of spirit would

submit to it. Besides, he had no doubt she

would relent, and so he faltered and refused to

answer.

That hesitation was the fatal rock on which he

wrecked his hopes ; and, at last, he turned away

from one he truly loved, with untold bitterness.
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Miss Stew rd married Mr. Matthew, and en-
joyed for several years a home of undisturbed
serenity and quiet happiness. But Silas Bowen
closed his he rt against the gentler influences of
life, and nursed his early disappointment. She
had been a wi idow for two years, however; that
is all. And iow they stood once more face to
face, after th lapse of years, when time had
wrought its changes with them ; sprinkling the
locks of one with silver threads, and leaving on
the other's face full many a trace of conflict.

"You are surprised to see me, Mrs. Matthew,"
the man bega i, "but certainly iot more aston-
ished than I am at myself for being here. I
could not ha e imagined, two hours ago, that
such a meeti g as this would ever have oc-
curred. Now I am here to make a very short
but full confession, and tq ask your wise assist-
ance in a little matter about which you can ren-
der me efficien service."

"Proceed, sir," said Mrs. Matthew, doubting
very much whereunto this would grow.

"My whole life has been a grand mistake,"
said Silas, and his voice trembled so that he
could scarcely speak. "You were wholly right ; I
way wholly wr ng, and I have suffered for it."

"Pardon me " said Mrs. Matthew, " but this
is quite uncallkd-for. You owe me no apology."
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"Nevertheless, allow me to go on," said .Silas..

"I was about to add, that I have just this night

awakened to the fact, that all the spite which I

have for these years been striving to inflict upon

the world, I have only been imposing on myself.

All at once the burden has grown too heavy for

me, and I am resolved to cast it down."

"Really, Mr. Bowen," said Mrs. Matthew, very
nervously, ".I can't allow you to go on in this

fashion." But still she waited anxiously for him

to proceed. Mr. Silas Bowen noticed it, and a

smile broke over his hard features:

"I see," he said, "that you are still suspicious

of me. I assure you there is now no cause to

take alarm. You will grant my request, I know."

"Indeed," said Mrs. Matthew, "that is quite

an assumption. But what is it ?"

"I wish to make my niece a Christmas pres-

ent, and to give them all a dinner, on to-morrow,

worthy of the day."
"Is that all ?" said the lady ; and she sat down

in her low rocking-chair, and fanned herself vig-
orously. "Please be seated, Mr. Bowen. I 'm

quite unfit for any thing of late, my nerves are

so distracted; but I shall be glad to assist you;

and as to the dinner, I'm a little beforehand

about that, as I am intending to invite them

over to dine with me."

"But you s e," said Mr. Bowen, "that I have
a plan of my wn."

And then h went on to explain his purpose;
and when he wished, Mrs. Matthew said:

"0, that is rand and noble! We will have it
as you like, by all means

"But we w nt a little select company," said
Silas; "to mak them feel at home."

"I have invi ed a few that Flora used to know.
They will all e delighted to take part in such a
feast."

"But Chris nd Flora and that little fellow of
theirs-"

"Crooked Christy," suggested Mrs. Matthew.
"They will eed some clothes, perhaps," said

Silas.
"Fortunately I. have attended to that also, and

the garments will be sent over in the morning."
"Then the rest of the arrangement I wish to

commit wholly o you; only you must draw upon
me for the entire expense."

"But you will be at the feast ?"
"Chris came to-night, and invited nie to dine

with them to-m rrow; and I will come, but only
as a guest," said Silas.

"0, I see; ery well. God evening, Mr.
Bowen. Every thing shall be in readiness at
three o'clock."
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XIII.

OME things are indescribable. The
doings of this Christmas-day belong,
by right, among them. Why need we,
then, attempt the unattainable, or filch

from the imagination that which should be left
to it entirely?, But the reader will hardly close
this little history with satisfaction, unless we add
a few light touches to the picture, which has
grown so precious in our hands as to make us
very careful about adding a new color, and only

anxious to complete our original design.

"A merry Christmas !" said Chris, as Flora

opened her eyes late on the following morning;

for she had worked hard the-night before, pre- SILAS BOWEN.

paring for to-morrow's dinner. Chris had been

up for a half hour, and kindled the fires and
swept away the snow from the front path, and

now came in with the broom in one hand and

a sealed note in the other.
Yo
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"Here's a I ote for you, nay lady. Stay, I'm

mistaken; it 's or Mr. and Mrs. Raymond. Shall

I open it ?"

"Certainly," aid Flora, rubbing her eyes ; "but

how did it corn this early ?"
Early ?" sai Chris ; "it 's eight o'clock. But,

however, a boy brought it." And so saying, he

tore open the e ivelope and read :

"C , December 25, i8-.
"Mrs. Matthew's compliments to Mr. and Mrs. Ray-

mond, and request their company to dinner, to-day, at
three o'clock."

H. MATTHEW."

"There," said Chris, "how about your dinner

now? Will you go ? The boy. is waiting."
"We must," aid Flora, "return our thanks,

and say that we accept her invitation."

A couple of h urs later d wagon 'drew up be-

fore the door ofIvy Cottage, and a man sprang

out and asked, a Chris went to the door:

"Does Mr. Ch 'is Raymond live here ?"
"Yes," said M. Raymond.
"Then, perhaps, you '11 lend a hand to take in

these parcels," said the stranger, evidently in a
hurry, and not t all inclined to be commitni.

cative. And he proceeded to hand out sun-

dry bundles, all marked " 'Chris Raymond," or
" Flora," and "A Verry Christmas."

6,

"3.
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There could be no mistake aboutit ; but nei-

ther Chris nor Flora could comprehend what. it

meant ; and as soon as the bundles. were un-

loaded, the man jumped into his wagon and drove

away.

We need not stay to listen to the exclamations

of surprise that Chris and Flora uttered, as they

proceeded to examine the parcels that had been

sent, them; or delay to relate how Crooked

Christy grew more boisterous, when his small

packet, being opened, disclosed a velvet suit,

with bright gilt buttons; nor stop to wonder,

along with Chris, who' it could be that had sent

him a brand-new suit of clothes, from head to

foot. And it would be a shame to notice Flora's

tears, as she unfolded a beautiful silk dress,

which she recognized at once; and a set of furs,

that had been hers six years ago; and, last of

all, a diamond ring-her wedding-ring-the very

one Chris slipped upon her finger on that Christ-

mas morning, when they stood before the altar

in Christ's Church. And now she held it up

toward the light-and the jewel never seemed to

sparkle half so brilliantly before-then kissed, it.

"Put it on my finger, Chris," she said.

And he did so; and .again the chimes rang

out, and every brazen tongue pealed forth a note

of praise.

- (AHAVRSTAJAS STORY. 8,

"Listen," s id Flora; "tl-iey are rejoicing ove
our new wedd ng."

"Ah," said .hris, "it- makes all the difference
in the world h ow you feel yourself; whether yo
like their mus c. I have -never heard them rin~
but once before, since our wedding-day, whei
they did not sound positively horrid- to me; bu
last Christma morning, and to-clay, they ring
like bells of jo.t"

And so the were; and so is every voice of
nature one of ladness. And every rock And hil
or winding rive ; high-waving tree or tiny flower
clear, starlit s y, or cloud, wild-driven by the
wintery wind, speaks to the soul of-hirn who can
receive it, of ti e eternal beauty and unfathomed
love of God. Pity the man who, on a Christmas-
clay, can not conceive or realize the grace that
sent a God to bear the guilt of men, and lift
from their low wretchedness the race he loves
to their inheritance as sons, heirs of the Highest,
and joint-heirs with Christ.

Crooked Chr sty thought it never would, but
three-o'clock came round at last, and they stood
before the door on High Street, where they were
to dine.

Mrs. Matthew welcomed them with smiling
countenance, remarking:

"You are very prompt, I .see; not a moment
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too soon, nor yet a second late ; but all my other

guests are here before you. But walk into the

parlor. There, wait a moment." And she dis-

appeared.
"This is queer," said Flora; "why does she

send us here before we lay aside our wrappings ?"

But Mrs. Matthew soon returned, and said:

"I did not ask you to take off your things, be-

cause I wish you to walk over to your old home

and take a look at it. I have the key, and can

show it to you. It has passed into new hands re-

cently, and been put in most charming order. I

know you'll be delighted."

" Is it occupied ?" said Flora.

"Well, no ; not hardly that, just now, but is to

be, I think, by an old friend of yours; but the

name, let me see, the name. It is queer; have I

forgotten it ?"

"Indeed," said Flora; "who, I should like to

know? I hope I shall not be too much tempted

to break the Tenth Commandment, or I fear that

it will make me miserable to visit the dear old

place again."
"Never fear for that," said iVIrs. Matthew, "but

come on ;" and she led the way which they al-

ready knew so well. Arrived at the front door,

they noticed that a paper was fastened over the

plate.

"I wonder
"Perhaps i

becoming tar

"0, very li
I would so nr
who it may
.replied.

"0, do," sa
"You 'd be

is taking a so
I think I 'll re
familiar."

But just th

door, and the
the parlor, wh
the library, wh

"Why, this
years ago. A
see-here is a

might have be
here sooner."

"That, at 1
gentleman wh
may do them a
lect such lite
absolutely des
constant rebut
they can 't enc
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what this is for ?" said Chris.
is put there to keep the silver from
ished," said Mrs. Matthew.
rely ; I did not think of that. But
uch like to pull it off, just to see
e that 's coming in here," Chris

d Flora.
ter not," said Mrs. Matthev. "This
t of liberty, at best, you know; and
member the name soon. It's quite

n Mrs. Matthew had unlocked the
walked into the hall; then into

ch was newly furnished; then into
ere Chris broke out:
is almost exactly as I left it six
few books have been added--and
full line of temperance works. It
en better, for me, if they had been

east, shows the good sense of the
is coming. If he has children, it
world of good. Many people neg-
ature altogether, if they do not
ise it. P rhaps, because it is a
e to their drinking habits, which
ure."
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"I never thought of that before," said Chris;

" but I believe it must be true."

And so they passed on, with a word of admira-

tion for every thing they saw, and went up-stairs,

and to the old apartments where Flora had so

often sat ; atid then into the room where Crooked

Christy first saw the light, and his mother told

him of it, and could not here repress her tears

as the old scene came back upon her; while Chris

put his arm about her, with a gentle silence that

spoke directly to her heart, with so much better

language than poor, inexpressive words.

At last Mrs. Matthew suggested:

"Suppose we lay off our things here, and stay

awhile. I see the house is warm." And then,

as if a bright idea had just occurred to her, she

added : " How would you like to eat your dinner

here, and entertain the guests yourselves? I'll

take all the responsibility," she said, as she saw

,- that Flora was about to object-" I'll have it

brought right over," she added, looking at her
watch. "Do n't say another word, but sit down

here. I'll be back presently ;" and away she flew

in a second.

"\XWhat kind of a kettle of fish is this ?" -said
Chris. "This is carrying it.a grain too far. But

what under heaven can we do ?"

"Let her have her way," said Flora. "What

A

Mrs. Matthew
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cause a scandal
"Well, may

whole thing is
it grandly. B
foolish, pretend
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does is all right any way, with
ny one else should do so, it would

be so ; but now I 'il warrant this
Tanned, so let us go ahead and duo

ut,, for all that, I shall feel very
ing to entertain a company when
feed my wife and child."
s, you can do that now ; you know
this is perfectly ridiculous, I must

e dwell up n it, or attempt to de-
llowed-how a troop of waiters
)ught the dinner out of the kitchen,
1 prudently avoided ; how Mr. and
were marshaled into the parlor to
guests, who now began to arrive ;
f all, came Mr. Silas Bowen, pre-
st humble compliments, and say-
repented and concluded to accept

y ; and how Chris and Flora were
cl with amazement at his appear-
1 scarcely believe their eyes, and
r to do the thing up grandly, as

ted, but broke down utterly,'and
:iful appearance?

ome," said Mrs. Matthew, "this
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And dinner was announced immediately.

We might linger over this part of our story as,
long as it took to dispatch that famous dinner.

But we forbear. No one would ever feel a sense

of satisfaction in sitting down to any ordinary

table, after having read a full account of this.

But all things have an end, and finally the long

repast was finished. And at last the guests be-

gan to bid their hosts adieu, and reluctantly re-
d

tire. Old Silas Bowen was the last to go, as he

had been the merriest of all, and kept the table

in an uproar with his odd performances. And

every one declared he was the funniest man alive.

Now, as he stood beside the door to say good-

night, his voice appeared a little husky; but just
then Mrs. Matthew said:

"Why, who has torn the paper from this plate,

'I wonder? I must put it back."

During all the excitement, it had wholly been

forgotten; but at her words both Chris and Flora

stooped to read the name upon it, and started up

surprised as they saw cut in plainest characters:

"CHRISTOPHER RAYMOND."

"What can that mean ?" said Chris.

"It means," said Silas Bowen, "that this is now

your home. Good-night,my dears; may Heaven

bless you !" and before they could utter another

word, he ha
street.

We might
might say aim
fail to express
ginning of th
scribable. So
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. gone out and passed into the

say they were dumfounded. We
ost any thing you please, and then

the half. As we said at the be-
is chapter, some things are inde-

let it pass.
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FEW more woids, and we shall turn

away from this scene altogether. Not

without keen regrets, but of necessity;

as we would gladly follow those whom

we have learned to love, share farther in their

joys, or help them bear their sorrows. But the

voice of duty ever calls us forward, and we must

soon part company with these familiar faces.

Still, on the great high-road of life, we trust to

meet with others, and learn to love them also,

as well as, or better than, the chance travelers

with whom we have been journeying.

Chris, Flora, and Crooked Christy slept that

night in their old home alone. They slept well,

when they did sleep, which was far along to-

ward the morning hours. The excitement of the

day had been too much for Crooked Christy.
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e did not break out into any very
ve exhibiti n of his peculiar ailment,
rly overdone and very restless. And
t they slep , tired nature claimed its
ey did not waken until very late the
)rning.
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"We must take her," said Flora ; and that was

the end of it.

Mr. Silas Bowen did not limit his benevolence

to the single magnificent gift of a well-appointed

house. That alone, in the present condition of

his relatives, might have been a very large ele-

phant-difficult to keep. He took Chris into

partnership with him in his business, and pa-
tiently taught him the true principles of suc-

cess. And, from that moment, his future was"

assured.
We wish we could add, for the sake of rhythm,

that Silas Bowen and Mrs. Matthew, finally, en-

joyed together a few rich Autumn years. But,

desirable as such a consummation might appear,

the truth compels us to admit the fact that such

was not the case. Silas made his home with

the young people, and enjoyed it so much bet-

ter than he .had his former life, that he was

fully satisfied. And Mrs. Matthew held the re-

membrance of her husband too close to her warm

- heart, ever to wish for one to fill his place.

Mrs. Hasty's services were subsequently de-
manded, upon two occasions-and two happy,

black-eyed girls added their charms to the regen-

erated home.

"But what became of Crooked Christy ?"

Ah, we just knew that you would ask that
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and, although it almost breaks our
aust be answered. We have already
the fact, that the excitement on that
day was too much for him. He never
m it, but forthwith began to droop and

. There was no apparent disease, but
wearing out of his nervous energy, as
orally be expected of one who was
and unnaturally stimulated.
etched his failing health with the anx-
pair; for now, when all other sorrows
red,. she felt only the greater affection
r grief for him. She saw him daily
vay from her, to wander with his
ps through that mysterious and vast
and, as it seemed to her, with no
: to guide and no heart like hers to
ye him still unfalteringly.
ak we are ; how blind to the unchang-
nat follows us! Poor Flora! Look
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to take thy darling! But her eyes

ipon the little speck of clay, on which
the deep curse of God. He would

o look higher. And so hp took away
from Crooked' Christy's brain, and
tongue ; and the light of heaven for

me shone .in his clear eyed; but he
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laid him on a bed of suffering. And there, for

many weary weeks and months, the o'erfond

mother hung above him, clinging to her idol

unrelentingly, until another year had wheeled its

circuit round. Without, the snow lay' heavily

upon the ground ; within, the .wasted form of

Crooked Christy-no longer crooked-lay, weak

and helpless, on his little bed. It was Christmas

eve. Beside him sat his father,t with his head

buried in his hands ; and the tears, that he did

not seek to hide, raining fast through his fingers

and down his cheeks.

Flora sat on the bedside, holding one little,

frail, thin hand in hers, and chafing it. Al-

ready it began ?o feel the chill of death. But

the boy's eyes beamed with a clear, still light

as he said:.

"There won't be any body crooked up in

heaven, will there, mamma ?"

"No, my darling," she replied.

"Nor any one. to call me. Crooked Christy,,

either, will there ?"

"o, no, dear," Flora answered, comprehend-

ing, for the first time, what he would escape.

"And the Lord Jesus will love me just 'as

well as if I hadn't always been Crooked Christy,

won't he, mamma ?"E

"Just as well, my child," and her heart also

I
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took in t at simple truth, which she spoke for
the cohfo t of her dying boy.

"Then I must go," he said ; "for 1 see the
angels waiting for me, and they want to take
me to th shining city before the Christmas-
tide ; when1 they . all, touch their golden harps
and sing he loud hosannah, 'Glory to God in
the highest, on earth peace, good-will to men.'"

The little cuckoo fluttered on its perch, and
came out, bright as ever, to sing its welcome-
song, once more, to the gladdest of all days.
And, with its last shrill chirp, there fell upon the
waiting ea-s of the sad watchers, the clear, me-
tallic music of the Christmas-chimes. And borne
aloft upon that wave of sound, which wafted to
the throne our feeble praise, the sweet soul
took its fluht. Then the stricken parents knelt
beside tha bed of 'suffering, over which there
hung a ha o of this, glorious triumph, and gave
thanks to od.

The poor, bound soul was freed forever from
that staggering body, and ready, with its mission
fully ended, to be transferred to that far happier
county , were every one is fair; "where "God
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes, and
there shall be no more death, neither sorrow

nor crying: . . . for the 'former things are
passed awva.

.
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And while we write these words the air is
full of the rich "treasures of the snow," descend-

ing slowly in its zigzag lines, and falling gently
on his little grave-nature's bright emblem of

the pure robes of heaven; as earth, air, sea, and
sky proclaim the glory of our Father's house.
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